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| & Wetective in-eltizen’a clothing, Every
atranger
who visits the white house is
closely. gerntinized and no one is adWidiam Royal. The missing are: Jatea: niltted
to. the president until bis hysi-

Ammetroag, the engineer, holigved: to: be } ness dnd his character are Known. With
the precautions takan it iy well nigh
impossible tht any barm should befall
tured skull; Patrick Gheohan, fractured the cltiat mayvistrate in the executiva
situll; James Harlan, britised; Michael nimmsion.
white Housa usher was
Lrennan, fractured arm; Michael Mo- asked if it would not be possible for

usder the rains, residence nat known.
The injneed are: Charlea Hresiin, trace.

Donald; fractured aren, George, L. Mar:

sme one to take an attempt to aesassi-
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TRAMPS SEIZED
A FREIGHT CAR. | a ehapalésa mass: ‘nnd: “his: bédy badly
ed
They

They

Got

tramps

boarded

Ohio,

Nav.

2--A dozen

Dick's morgue.

a special freight as it

left the Lake Shore: yards last midnight.

They began to act, the brakes, which. re-

was slightly briieed,

Indderman

but was up and at

|} work five minutes “altérward.

The de-

bris blocked car traffic for, fifteen minutes, butwas saan femored to Mont-

tarded the spsed of the train, and when

the scores af wounded race out wildly. { the condcetor

One other

aod brakoman appeared | Calm
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Hoe was .a pioneer
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‘Hot Shot From. Reed.
avenue, shd uamarried, ¢ He wus ladder. |: paw ‘and James dg. Shoridan of Grand
man and. assistant driver of No. &% He
Rapids were elected: members of the.ex- | The previous: question was ordered
had bean in the (department: five yeare | ecutive committee.
} when the lgadorof tho.republicans, Air."
ad
was ‘knowi as a fearless, skillful. |
Reed, advancing down the aisle, quid:
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Oddfllow
Dend.
_
r“Tt waa ap extraordinary propasition
man and universally popular. ,
Jacuson, Mich; Nov. 2—Albort Fos. that the.conimittes:on. ways und means
His “Head “Way ‘Crashed,
.
ter died: at. hie residence. on North Jack- | should sit during the interval betwhan
Dr, Ben P. Brodia was: called immedi- . son stregt this. morning
aged 84 years. ;

tina, stock: Thomas O'Neil, compound ‘ pita the president during one ot hisrefreetore of jar; William Egan, ‘ekull coptiong. The-usher replied that any
teactured; Joke Faters,. leg brokenj. | one having such a design would; find it
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Last Iwo Hodies Shipped.
exelignient-caused hy the arawding
ttrom the committee it the bousa ro-- lakes
waa paced,
Faward of epettetors, and tha prisoner!)
. heavy truck was teaving ‘down. Montcalm | Barris Crkex, Mich. Noy. 2--The | Mained in session. Mi Catchings re } -Hange
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Riears that may be assigned » yallied from bie parexsem nf fright ent!
have | plied that thero wag not the slightest Win!
streetin anawer to.an wlarin from. box ‘two bodies left hore in the vault
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collegen wae reperted buck trem the ficiently lo Tplerm the eaurt that be |!
431, and the car was gding down grade: | been shippedto Tilsonburt, Ont., asthe. chance, when Mr, Hentlorson. stated that: ‘committes.
on militacy affairs: by ddr, haipo dtforney, but expected youn 49°
reinaing of Mr. and Mrs Oliver Dorlaad. | | that being.
so he wae decidedly in favor
at this
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Guilty 6f ¢ Heinows Crime.
Gavtorp, Mich., Nov.2.—A very Chap-

/ man, who, after his arrest. for, crimioal
assaultupon

his

18-year-old

during that

step-

daughter, cscuped from jail twice, has
been found guilty..
Michigan. Postmasters.
Cooper,Falls Mines, Lenawee county,

five businoes sind at-6:45. adjournbd until
tomorrow atnoon,
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interval file its resulte

andite reports with the cork of the | DEMOCRATS AT LOGGERHEADS.
house.

;

j jiaseed,
Prendergast in Court.
3 ” "Lhe house ‘syiturrent resolution for }: Atexachly 11 o'clock $29 door leading’
final adjournment tomorrow ab p. m0,
the “bridgeof sighs” that conretts:
wds roferred to the committee on appre- i it
the
th ald criminal8 court built ax with the}.
prlatiqns:
ca
|
fall opened quickly and three wen pre
| _Zite senate then procesded tq exacutered, Gne was Jailer Morsio, another!

now and the reassembling of the house,

und

‘Lhe

*

committes

enteric

on waya and | Wirgilla May Be Captured ‘by Popu-

meavus had ‘been appointed for three
iste, in Coming Election.
| monthe, yet there had not been a single
”
“‘Rrowsoxn,.
Va, Noy, 2--Old politi"meeting upon the tariff -bill. Tt‘had |
never attebded to the matter the least | clang herd ‘concede that the fight this
in the world.
Hundreds
of people : talLis between the democrats and popn-

| had:

|and

ot

appeared

mains

before

conmittes,

a

Baill Kearney, and between the tra!
spas the man who marderad Mayor Has.
| risen, “The trig took ‘positiags ‘befora,

theconnt

Beores af feorle in the sp.

Aiente brood un and erowdad forwant |

°*There’a the thing thet bie] the wa-!

yor!” cried ong niga,

:

“Keep back! Sit down, er we will
| eject you!” shouted tho ballifts.
oo
Prondérgust held his hatin his righ
lists
only,
with.the
advaniage
in
favor
the
ways.
and directed his eyce kerard tha
ofthelatten Theonly state issue in- hand
kaowledge
floor, while he crossed his bands helore.

the occupation of seach of

whom

was the jyork of a lifetime, and to asik
the minority to .reécord their views in

volved inthe repeal of the Anderson‘McCormick election law, and to do this ;him. His entire franie wae ina quiver.
Hig limbs fairly trembled. Juilor Moris
the republicans arp
eupporting
the
' stid that thewreteh eluichad at hia aya
opulists,
Governor,
lieutendntadyer.|P
.
‘nor, attornsy-general, gno-half of: the as if he sera in danger.
Asmssin
Was
Brightencd,
state senite’ aod the entire house of
Before caming inte the sourt-room
| delegatos.aro to be chosen. The Jegisla-.|
ture will elect the remalnderof the stete Prendergast. seized the juiler's arta und
officers, the.tive judges of the court of. siid: “Keep near ta me, Mr, Morris.”

wehan ML St

nue, where the danidged VWehiclea were |
Wooen with children in their arins ; they were seized and botmd. ‘The enruahedin a frantic panic to the street f ginear, comprehending tha situation, } patcbed up, Byatandors who saw the | £&. W, Bonsall, vice J: H, Moyle, resigned;
three or four days, until enlightened
accident, say neither sido was.to blame.
Indian Rivor, Cheboygan county, M. A.
and a cloud of duat and pieces of
Dyild- f uncoupled bis enging,ran tod switch
upon. the subject by an expression of
J
and
backinto
the
yards
for
help,
A
Both
dyiver
and
motofman
wore
dongMcHenry, vice ¥. B. Martin, rameved.
ing material shot high intotheaii It
| public opinibo or by those eources of in»
aquad
of
ofticerg
were
loaded
on
the
an|
jog
their
gongs,
buf
the
noise
made
by
Was not unit several minutes had zone
formation which wore immediately pres
ging and sent back ‘to the train. On
both vehicles drowned gach from Kear- |
BIG RAILWAY DEAL
by before anyons could realize. what bad
seuted whénia bill was actually uAdor
their
approach
the
trampa
fled.
Several
|ing
the
other.
‘The
crash
wos
a
heavy
happened,
Fireman Jehn J. Henry
considoration, seemed to bim to be unOhio
&
Mississippi
Consolidated
With
cars
filledk
with
valuable
merchandise
|
ono
and
thy
wonder
js
:that,
more
people
“Tg this Prondergast?” usked the court,
appeals, anda United States aenator to
Wea passing up tha street 2 block. The
snitable,
unwise
and
unreasonable, puctecd
bad
been
broken
info,
but
the
thieves
the Baltiinore “& Ohio.
wero not injured or killed.
‘the Jate senator Barbour. “The | At the sound of the judge's vaide tha
shock Sifted him frem hia feet. He
] THerefore, ho said, to brieg in this resoware
unable
to
make
away
with
their
democ¢rats ate rent yy inferpal dissen- prigoter inclined dis head upward,
Sprincriecp, Ili,.Nov. 2—The arti- - lution at the close of the session onder
turned and aeving whut bad habpesed
‘PRICE OF TWO. LIVES.
/
sions, and utterly without enthusiasm | rolled hisayces and parted his thin iia
sent out analacm.
Before tha engines F plunder
cles. of tigreement of thé consolidation
tho whip and spur of the report ofa
canted second alarm was saunded and
Fad. No Cholera. Aboard.
| Grand Trunk to Be: Sued for Battle: ‘of the Ohio & Mississippi with rhe Bal- committee, thatdid not even lave mat- ia the. campaign. The Jeadera are try- : as if toaepeak. Evidently ha hed piinecd
ing to-divide the republicans, to get the | an outburstof ravings, bub the presepre ,
then. caine burry calls: for ainbulances
| tintore & Qhio Southeastern Railroad
ters réferred to it by the house, wes
Creek Wreck.
Prreanecpata, Nov. 2—The British
negro vote, or, failing in thas, to induce of the court and tle crowd awed him,
by the dozen.
company were recarded in the. sccretary. somothiig that cértainly was vot-either
| steamship Annie, from, Poti, which was | Poxr Htron, Mich., Nov. 2—Tho first,
the negroesto stay at home. ThademoHe listenedos if dazed while the cleris
of etate’s office here today. By this
puitablo-or
proper.
*
Three Persons Killed Instantly.
| quarantined at Reedy island fora week,
aud probably two of the largest, suits
erat. majority laai year was 50,C00, but yead the fludingof the grand jury. Aa
agreoment
tho
Ohio
&
Miséissipbi
rail-.
|
.
attived
hore
last
evening
aiter
havMer stcuggling with wdunds. that in
for daniages against‘ the Chicago &
experienced members of the party suy
the clerk uftered the word “muybde;”
way becomes a part of tho Baltimore & | , _* Wilson Agreed, With Reed.
ing been thoroughly fumigated. Captain
somo casas. ware fatal ran. through. the
Mr.s:Wilson-siid the gentleman from
Grand Trunk railrgad-on account of the | Ohio, tha name of the new cobipapy to-;
‘the :populiets have absorbed thin margin,
Prendergast
turned an ashen tee, ac’
|
Rese
denies
that
cholera
aver
existed
stroeta and dropped everyehere.
There
Main6é was correct-in saying that one of ‘do that if is an-even thing in the coming
recéot collisign at. 3aftla Greok are soon
higdry lips parted stillimers, Hig pes
be
the
Baltimore
&
Ohio
Southeastern
ware thread. who neyér moved, Thomas (en board his ahip. The report came
ta bs commented.” Yesterday afternoon
‘pirations came only with groak difientty
election.
company,
with . principal
offices: the objects sought to be accompliehed
tram Malta, where the ship put in with
Hasson, who was-atanding In front ofa
potitions were.filed in the probate court located. in
‘by the adoption of the resolufion ‘was to
and many whispered; Bell faint hefora,
New.sYork
city,
The
|
railing just aérosa from tle sfubles-a, } one of the mén safisring frout aslight
“OBJECTSOF THE AUP. AL
y W. B. Clark of Sarnia, nekiog’ to be
TH,
: they get through: with.
capital
stock
of the consolidated, five to.the country aa early as might be
corner of thé boils struck him on-the attack of-fever. The doctor ,theré re-- appointed administratér of the estates
ro
“conveniént,
information
as
to
the
prohat is your plea, Paizick Eugene
is 830,000,000; "°$10,000,000.
Ste
Society's
"Platform
Sent
to
‘the
body andi skulf and eent him flying parted, through ignorance, thé captain of Albert and Emily5. Bradloy. WW. B. company
‘Proddergost?" agked tha court. “Gailty
of which is common and $20,000,006 pro. “posedtariff legislation of this concress:
Congressmeti.
twenty feet in the hall
He naver | dlaime, tothe United States conau! that. Clark ica brother of *Mra:'Bradley, and
) He-agreed with the gwntleman from
or Bot
oy
ib
i
:
breathed again. A piece of flying tim- | there wore fo casoaol cholera on boatd. the pétitions aver, respectively, that the ferred stock..-Phere, has bean. orderéd ~Maing-as
to,the magritude of the work _ Wasninetos, Nov. 2—Many-congress- |
“Not guilty!” camp the ‘reply ee Indice |
ipsued by the company ‘firet :congoll- ;
ber struck Picken on tho head and he
very-progtestin- tien: today: received a. card fram the, tinct’ that the court ses sompplied 4a |
only estates in-MfClair gouaty of the dated gold. mortgoge ~ Héirda to” “the “and belicved-it wedthe
Asphyxinta ‘by Gas.
maver moved front where be bad fallen.
‘system
Amorican Protective association, sotting jabk the embarrassed prisoner ty ge"
above parties “aro” the rights of action. ‘amount of $36,000,000; beating" 444 per \dictient agdliist, ‘tha
ain of tariff,
oft
Sariuel MeMullin was standing in the
against the... “&,.Gi1. rallroad to re- | cantsintorost. and: $18,750,000. first income 1 legislation that wo had had in this taun.- | forth. ifs abjabie as follows? |
Tearenpo, Ohio, Nov. 2.--Isane Adel.
peat it
;
street, A piece of stone veelehing fifty E| won, a Jew, whose home is in Detroit,
cover $50,000 and 25.000 on account of bonds bearing 5 per cent interest, , The
try for the last. thirty years, that ‘the
"1. Phe American Protective associa.
“Have you an attorney to reprment
pounds struck hick and killed him incominitiee had had.
to deal with deéipa- : ‘tion: ia organized for :the purpose of : | your case?” the court asked,
tas asphyxiated at tho Hanner house in
the loss of lite of Mr.aind Mrs. Bradley.
:
diractorsof tho consolidated company
staatl:, The two littl: Gallaghar chil- this city lastnight by gas. He is be- Tha petitioner. alsd nates the heirs-attions, with tradas and linesof “industry, { “‘putifying politics. Itig a pon-sectarian |
“No, oa. I have na attorney,” ap.
aro:
Edward
RB.
Bacon,
Wiliam
LT.
dren, Annig and Michael, were playing
where
a
very
Jarge’
nuicunt
of
winutd
lieved to hays furned olf the gas, but Jaw as their childrono left by the Bradand
non-partisan
organization
couposed
awered Pronderenat, regalniog a dogees
Bull, Edward T. Wells, Edward 1. Bell,
in the afreet in front af their bonie, ‘donhtless inadvertently turned it on
leys, as fallowa:
Jean
Bradloy, 439
technical Itnowlédge might be netéssary
‘onlyof true! Aimerican citizens withott
of composure.
7
W. Mertors and John H. Davis, all of
Fragments of brick streck theory and again. dr. Adelson had’ been soliciting
years, and William. B. Badluy, aged 3. New York city; Frank W. Tracy of to deal with them as correctly as ona
=Wilt you get one?”
regard to nationality,
they foil biseding from a dozen. wounds.
Two:
damagé
quits,
aggregating
-895,000,
would
wish.
f
S
White
wo
‘unite
to
protect
our
}
teade for his daughior-in-Jaw, a dress“Texpertaoon to envaza an ation,
Springfield, Ilinoig; W. M. Peabody,
No. Sis adoubie fenoment -do the f maker. He évidently had plently of will therefore bo, started against tho
country
vod ite free institutions, ve aitReed Amendment Carrici.
ney.’ xeplied
ueensein, cad Le
and. Briggs
ground Roos John Kuhl has 4 liquor | money, for he last nicht gave oue of hig railroad Company. Owing fo the sne- Love Emerson, Frad H. Alma
as he dees wurmbled n few unintelligibis words.
‘Opponents tothe resolution began to } ‘tick no man’s teligionse Jong
Gunningham, all of. Cincinnati;
atose, and on the wogt side af the hail. | friands, A. J. Smith, a saloon-kespor, cial statute io such Gases the appoint- S.
not atteinpf totmeke it an element
in |
IZurried Back to Jail,
Julius Walsh of St Louis; James H. filibuster under ,the leadership of Mr,
Way Jobo Poters has. a little grocery.
ment of ‘an administrator will pot bo
political potver.
S127 for safe keeping.
Reed, and calls’ for a quorum and moWilson of Wilmisgton, Delaware; John
Failor Moria turned thé
prisoney
mado for about sixty: days,as the cases | P. Hazeltine and Patrick Buchanan of tions to adjourn; consumed tho time’ 3 Quruim ig fo- preserve and mainWreeeked a Duillding,
aboiitand hhucriod Dim Inick fo hie erat,
‘Dig Blaze in Parker, Pa.
tain
the
pordrnment
of
the
United
involvo a.changeof jurisdiction, and the
The ont of the boiler stcuck the upuntil
7:30,
whin
a
quorum
shaying
been
The excitement ia the audiehea sib
London, England.
£
patition is raturnable to the dominion
Btates and tha principles of the declara- sided and the court exchanged some 72.
sor corner cf the liquor store.
Lub¥s | _ Parxen, Pn, Nov. 2.—Fire started in
obtained, Mr. Reed offered an amendEdward kK. Bacon of New-York is
tion
of
independance,
ag
set
forth
by
the
consul,
who
rpsldea
in
Now
York
city.
inont’ to. Mr, Wilson's resolution as folbax wus damolishod. The lower section 4 Cknton Elders billfard room at 10:30
president of the new company.
Exurarke with two ladies who sat behind
of the buildiag was curried away ant: last night, burning dawn the billiard [
Presidont Tracy ié-slated for chairman | lows: The chnirmao of tho cominittee | founders; against the encroachticnts of ‘the bensh, Boop. the regular qaiet uf
LAPE
GOT
A
LIPER
JOB...
all
foreign
influences,
.
with ib fell the whole front of fhe sec- room,
ow ways 200 means. shall have the right
poatoflice, Mobley’s furnishing
of the executive board of -the new corthe courtwas rested nol the throng
4. Wa regard all roligio-political or- (disappeared. No dejinite lime baa pet
oad story, Ruhl's family lice there, but stora, Wilkina & Fullerton's millinery
to call together the committee and to
poration ane will probably be chosen.
Murderer of Henry Viyvero Sentenced
fottunately aot one of its menbers wero
‘file with the clerk of the house any rev- ganigutions asthe enemies ofelyil and 7} beon sot by tho state’a attortiey for tha
store, Cohen's building, Mra Ella Borto, Jackson.
religious libertias.
:
jm‘the hanes af tha time, Rub] wes
envo bill which aball be ordered by the
jand’s photograph ‘gallery, the Western
“trial of Prendorgaat. _
WILL SUE THE FAIR.
Sr. Jouns, Mich.,, Nov. 2—John
J.
ee
“4
5. It is, in our opinion, unsafe, and
staciting aE the rear of his bar, away
committee for publication, and tho reUnion telegraph ofice, Lewis’ restaurant,
Jailer Morris pave the prigone: 4 sepy
Lape, the man
who wurdered Henry
ferris Wheel. Owners Want Damages
irom the window when the orash came.
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Btrored, yesterdsy afternoon by wemen.ol
Warrier. Mayor Pibgree: win or lose
efits, béfore a. démocrat presidést goes through the upsettingof aboat, Later }
Matchless in qualiH, Grant; Plainwell; G. | into his position! We havo. many mén: mentis the Midway attfaction just now:
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{ Bacuranao in safety. Ths number of
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tlemen of the brass band,”
which was |
| His specialties are ékcellent. Arthur
quite as humorous ag that, delivered in
| Dunn, made wp as the inipecunious
the house, but which unfortunately has
ing
manager in Aji Baba, his‘old part, made
not been preserved.
500 Men. Kiltea and Wounded in | ahit
His burlesque of Padoreweki was
Tuesday's Encounter.
excellent: Charming Jenny Dunn KenTURKISH MINISTER MAD:
| Lonvox, Nov, 2—Actording to later dull, ‘hia sister, sings just as sweetly as -yet
accounts of the battle that occurred on | sho did years ago.in the Juvenile PinaA delicious bit of
| Tuesday, the ditacking natives num- ' fore opera.company
Satire On the Sultan.in Don Juan the
cbaracter svork was the Oldrén Puro, “a
hered 5,000. The British were fully proCause.

: the end of a rope.

markable confession of Ignoranen from
tintdes, Tho voriest tyro in the law
kuows samaching about the cole prac
fien in E’onnectioat, New Yark, Califor.

rin and other states.
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muti-

houds last evening declared that he bud
“cever practiced under a coda and [
know nothing about it’ Thisis
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Cine of the judged presentat the meet.

counsel
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‘ unknown of tha democrat party.
There were questidngag to: the. ¥dentity of the unknown
from all sides of

ing of circuit judges held ia the court 4‘an. attormey, ia'sano enough to danglo at | ptred to receive thea enemy. In ‘the tirat “century plant in bloom,” of C. EB. El |

that without the

.

ia atil] another, fhe

after tha membéra, whose sides
lated version of hia ancient ‘Pair of utes
wera still aching from. the laughter that
Kids.” This move ruined the early en- | this
speech had caused, gaye Mn Harrijoymont,
In “Lhe Substitute”
Mr.
thoir support until the result was
Kendall plays ag uaual an innocent old son
yeas 25, naya 70, and the Marino band |
formar, Simon Pure, who acta ae the
saved.
substitute father of his own son and | WasA night
or so Jater the band serenaded
saved him from prison” by: paying 63,000,
Mr, Harrison at hia residence and howhich Shoriff Fred Pare has embezzled
madé_ them a speech, beginning “Gon- |
from county finds ta“buck the tiger.”

of 2.480 tons burden.
She was 807 fect
Jong, 33 feet beam and 36 fost in. dépth
of Hold. She was built in 1879 by Joba.

the charge of murder. A sian sane
enough to know that he fe telling a
| barefaced lie to a court of justico, and
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great unknown, coming 10,000 strong

J- Dunning, Kalamazoo: A. J, Caldwell,
Saginaw; J. E. St. John, Lansing; C.D.

ships employed in this Wost Indian
trade. She was-of iron, screw steamer
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“Thén,
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survivors from
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the chamber ond Mr. Milliken sug: have
Eltis, Belding; H. Smith, Detroit,
eh gested that perhaps delicacy prevented |
been saved from the City of Alaxaodria
Mr. Harrigon from naming Bim.
are: Captain Holtman; Owen. McGos,
Yes, air, delicacy and modesty pre- {
AMUSEMENT NOTES.
second assistant engineer; B. J. Jeu- |
vent me from. calling names.
Sir, when
Two plays—oue-mow—seyen acts and | the
| nings, third assistant engineer; John
great unknown gots here shall ho |
Donahue, A. Williams, HdiwardJ. Kirk, | four hours and & quarter of laughter | haryo no. music; shall no tunes como
aod regret was the Plymouth gin sour | from those twenty-t6ur: silyered instru' E, E.Nasco, J. Poland, Finence HildEzra Kendall wixédtor a fair audience
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|
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interpretation of thelaw. We now hive
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